Experiments given in this paper support the thesis (4) that dog plasma proteins when given intravenously to dogs are readily utilized in the body with the result that a positive nitrogen balance can be maintained during fasting periods. We knew that the anemic dog (9) promptly utilizes goose or sheep hemoglobin given intravenously to build abundant new hemoglobin and red cells, We anticipated therefore that the fasting dog would utilize foreign plasma much as it does dog plasma. This the body does not choose to do. All of the horse plasma protein given intravenously to the fasting dog is probably broken down and thrown away in the urine.
Hemoglobin is constantly being broken down in the circulation and in the presence of anemia the dog utilizes the globin fraction to make new hemoglobin (5) . We suspected that when anemia was not present and when the body needed protein (fasting) there might be a demonstrable utilization of the globin fraction to spare or replace body protein. In this we were disappointed and we observe below in the fasting dogs that the bulk of the introduced hemoglobin is broken down and thrown away as extra nitrogen in the urine. There is evidence that some of the introduced hemoglobin is retained to form new hemoglobin for red cells.
Methods
Method and procedures have been described in an earlier paper (3) . Dogs were normal healthy animals unless otherwise noted. All food was withheld for 3 days to allow nitrogen elimination to reach a fasting level. The dog was then catheterized and placed in a clean metabolism cage. Water was available in the cages at all times. When each experiment was terminated with catheterization the dogs were placed on the kennel diet and were not used again until they had regained their former weight, usually periods of 6-8 weeks intervening.
During the periods of dog plasma injection large healthy donors were bled 500 co. into a flask using as an anticoagulant 22 rag. of heparin per I00 cc. of blood, dissolved in 5 cc. of Locke's solution. The blood was centrifugalized for 35 minutes at 3000 xt.t,.~, in 100 cc. centrifuge tubes, the plasma drawn off with suction, measured, warmed in a warm water bath to slightly above body temperature, and injected into the jugular vein or peritoneal cavity as indicated in each experiment. The total daily dosage was given in two injections 6-8 hours apart. Approximately 15 minutes were required for the plasma to run into the vein from a gravity bottle. A small sample was saved for analysis of total protein, albumin, and globulin. The metabolism cage was kept in the laboratory under close observation throughout the day and urine voided was put aside at once in a separate bottle containing sulfuric acid to prevent loss of nitrogen as ammonia. The urine output per period was diluted to a known volume (usually 500 co.) and analyzed for total nitrogen and protein. A modification of the gravimetric method of Folin and Denis was used to determine urinary protein excretion. To furnish horse plasma for the stated injections a normal horse was bled 500 co. from the jugular vein into a flask, using as an anticoagulant 22 rag. of heparin per 100 cc. of blood, The plasma was analyzed for total protein, albumin, and globulin.
The dog hemoglobin for injection was prepared as described for other experiments (7). Healthy donors were bled 150 co. into a flask containing 1.5 co. of saturated sodium citrate. The ceils were separated by centrifugalization and washed twice with normal saline. They were then laked with approximately twice their volume of distilled water by moderately severe shaking for at least 15 minutes. Following this the sediment was thrown down by high speed centrifugalization for at least 30 minutes and the clear supernatant fluid was filtered through several layers of cotton gauze. The filtrate was then ready for injection into the vein or peritoneal cavity. Hemoglobin was always used within 8 hours after preparation. All hemogIobin solutions were standardized by the acid hematln method (8) . The urine obtained after hemoglobin injection was examined spectroscopically for traces of hemoglobin as described elsewhere (6). Clean but not sterile technique was used for the preparation of the fresh serum and hemoglobin.
Feces were collected promptly after defecation, preserved in sulfuric acid, dried over steam, pulverized, and aliquot portions analyzed for N. Usually the total feces was handled as a unit and the dally average for the total period indicated in the tables.
EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS
To obviate some of the slight systemic reactions observed in the earlier experiments (4) which were attributed to sodium citrate we used heparin to prevent coagulation in collection of dog and horse plasma. This heparinized plasma can be given either intravenously or intraperitoneally with practically no reaction. In some animals as noted in their clinical histories there was vomiting. This vomitus contained little but mucus and only traces of nitrogen so that it was discarded--rarely did it contaminate the urine and even then it introduced no significant error. Table 21 shows three separate experiments upon the same dog. This Dog 32-131 had been used in other metabolism experiments and in a previously published paper (4) is recorded a control experiment giving the dog sugar alone. This experiment serves as a base line control for those given in Table 21 .
The first experiment (Table 21 ) is almost perfect. The heparinized plasma caused no clinical disturbance and the dog was normal in all respects. There was no contamination of the urine. In all these experiments the injected plasma was analyzed for protein content so that the figures given for plasma protein injection are accurate and not based on a 6 per cent estimated value as in the earlier report (4) . These actual values were determined as 6.75 per cent for total protein. The dog received 160 gin. plasma protein by vein and there was no escape by way of the urine. At the end of the last control period the circulating plasma protein amounted to 55 gin. which is probably 30 gin. above a control on sugar alone. This accounts for about 20 per cent of the injected protein but leaves us 130 gin. retained in or used within the body. The urinary nitrogen is not increased by the plasma injections and the output of urinary N and intake of plasma N practically balance. The evidence seems conclusive that 130 gin. of plasma protein are utilized in the body economy. If this material was stored passively and then released we should expect a subsequent rise in the urinary N in the sugar after period.
During this same experiment there is no change in the A/G ratio although the plasma proteins rise to very high levels (9 per cent). In spite of this increase in plasma proteins there is but little change in blood plasma volume and no spill over of protein in the urine. The red cell hematocrit falls steadily in proportion to the amount of bleeding which was considerable due to blood volume and other analyses and is reflected in the column "Protein removed from blood as N," Inlraperitoneal injections of dog plasma (Dog 32-131, second period) give results in general in accord with the intravenous experiment on the same dog. Larger amounts of plasma can be given (180 gin. in 8 days) and there is no escape by way of the urine. The injected N (3.6 gin. daily) much exceeds the urinary N (2.3 gin. daily) so that there is a positive N balance.
Vomiting developed during the last part of the plasma injection period and continued during the after period of sugar feeding. This may have been due in part to the stomach tube feeding of oil with the sugar causing nausea but probably in part to slight peritoneal irritation due to repeated plasma injections. As a result of the loss of sugar there is a rise in the urinary N but we must admit that peritoneal irritation might be responsible for a little of this urinary N excess in the after period. The plasma protein retention following intraperitoneal introduction seems to be the same as with intravenous injection. The rise in circulating plasma proteins is extreme but the rise in plasma volume is not in proportion although present (Table 21 -a, second period). The A / G ratio changes but little.
Hemoglobin given by vein (Table 21 , third period) in the same dog (32-131) seems to escape in the form of urinary N except for some which may be utilized to form new hemoglobin for new red cells. In giving hemoglobin by vein in these experiments it is necessary to keep below the renal threshold (5) for hemoglobin in the dog. In fact on only a few occasions were traces of hemoglobin noted in the urine and the protein N escape in the urine is trivial. Only 30 gin: of hemoglobin could be given intravenously each week and still keep below the renal threshold and this amounts to 0.7 gin. N per day. As a result of this injection the urinary N rises 0.5-0.6 gin. per day above the expected levels--indicating that there is practically no N retent i o n -a n d the usual negative urinary N balance continued. Meanwhile the red cell volume and hematocrit do not fall in contrast to an experiment on the same dog with plasma injection (first period) whe4e the red cell hematocrit fell from 46-28 per cent. We may argue therefore that some of the injected hemoglobin is used to make new hemoglobin for red cells and the rest is discarded to account for the excess urinary N. Certainly the reaction to hemoglobin is very different from that to plasma when either is given intravenously to a protein fasting dog. Table 21 ). Heparinized dog plasma was given in large amounts and sugar was given in larger doses although to a smaller dog. During the 8 days of plasma injection the dog actually gained 0.2 kg. of body weight and the urinary N is not increased by the plasma injection--there is a small positive balance between the intake N and the urinary N. In the after period we see the urinary N at the level expected from sugar feeding alone and there is no escape of any stored N.
The plasma proteins (Table 22 -a, Dog 33-324) show conspicuous increases due to the plasma injection but the A / G ratio is unchanged. There is no escape of protein in the urine. The usual fall in the red cell hematocrit is observed due to frequent sampling of blood. Tables 22 and 22 The second experiment (Dog 33-136, Table 22 ) shows the result of giving horse plasma intravenously in amounts corresponding to the dog plasma experiments. The injections were continued for 10 days at which time evidences of "serum hypersensitivity" developed together with albuminuria and the dog was clinically quite sick. The N.P.N. of the blood rose (Table 22-a) . Several days later the dog was Horse plasma intravenously (Dog 33-136, Table 22 ) reacts entirely differently from dog plasma. The urinary N rises to high levels fol-lowing these injections and in the after period continues at even higher levels. In fact there is an escape of more N in the urine above control levels than was introduced, to be explained no doubt by the body reaction to a foreign protein with the associated clinical symptoms of intoxication. In spite of this loss of urinary N the circulating plasma contains an excess of protein during and after the horse plasma injection periods. The A/G ratio is disturbed in the 1st week (Table 22 -a) and the N.P.N. rises to 3 times normal. The surplus of circulating protein may be thought to be a mixture of horse and dog plasma protein and this in fact may be the case but during the after period this excess might be due to a contribution from the reserve store which we know can furnish much new plasma protein. The reaction to foreign serum complicates this experiment and makes it unsatisfactory. The rise in plasma volume (Dog 33-136, Table 22 -a ) is of some interest and may b¢ wholly due to the excess of plasma protein but some may choose to explain this apparent rise in plasma volume as due to increased permeability of the capillaries sufficient to permit escape of the blood volume dye thus giving high readings for blood volume
Clinical History, Dog 33-324.--See
The red cell hematocrit shows the usual fall due to repeated blood samplings although some of this fall may be explained by the increase in blood volume if this is real and not due to dye escape. Tables 22 and 22 Horse plasma given for 7 days intraperitoneaUy is a satisfactory experiment (Dog 31-138, Table 22 ) and again gives no positive evidence that the body can utilize these foreign proteins as it does dog plasma protein. Horse plasma protein (105 gm.) is equivalent to 16.8 gin. of N and if this dog had been on sugar alone we believe its final after period would have shown a urinary daily output of 2.5 gm. N. If we calculate the excess due to the plasma injections we find 120 gin. N or about 75 per cent of the injected N. This dog on sugar alone would show a shrinkage of circulating proteins probably to 30 gm. or less, a level 25 gin. below the end period in this experiment. This surplus plus the protein escaping in the urine will account for all of the injected horse plasma protein. This assumes that horse plasma protein remains in the circulation. It would be of interest to expand the after period to observe whether for a time an excess of urinary N would be observed while the blood plasma proteins are returning to normal. Certainly it would be a rash claim that the foreign protein is utilized within the body metabolism. Tables 22 and 22 , Table 22 ) proves to be a very interesting experiment. About 125 gm. of dog hemoglobin (or a total of about 20 gin. of N) was given into the peritoneum during 11 days. During the two periods of injection and the after period an excess of urinary N amounting to about 17 gin. was found. This accounts for practically all the injected hemoglobin. We note only a trivial fall in the red cell hematocrit as contrasted with other like experiments without hemoglobin injections. We may argue One significant observation deserves comment (Table 22 -a, Dog 33-178). The A/G ratio changes conspicuously and falls to 0.62 and 0.55 while the globulin fraction shows a great increase. It is suggested that this may be due to the globin from the hemoglobin after the pigment radicle has been split off. It would appear in the globulin fraction by the method used. The A/G ratio promptly comes back to normal when the hemoglobin injections are discontinued as presumably the globin was broken down and discarded as excess urinary N. During this period the plasma showed bile pigmentation but not any red color. The same type of change is noted when the hemoglobin is given by vein (Table 21 -a, third period) but it is not as conspicuous.
Clinical History, Dog 33-136.--See

Clinical History, Dog 31-138.--See
Dog hemoglobin given intraperitoneally
This apparent increase in globulin and total plasma proteins may be due to the globirt from injected hemoglobin, explaining the high values for total circulating plasma protein. Tables 22 and 22 
Clinical History, Dog 33-17g.--See
DISCUSSION
When we found that new hemoglobin in large amounts could be produced in the anemic dog while fasting (1) and recalled the observation (2) that much new liver protein could be regenerated during protein fasting (chloroform poisoning and liver repair during sugar periods), when we observed that from a protein reserve plasma proteins could be produced in large amounts above the basal output we used the term "dynamic equilibrium" to indicate an ebb and flow between various organ, plasma, and body proteins. We were tempted to picture these protein reserves as water spiders skittering about on the mill pond of body metabolism activated by the stimulus of the moment. It would appear that there are patterns for the actions of these water spiders and the pattern for plasma protein movement and construction is more limited than the pattern for hemoglobin protein.
To produce abundant plasma protein the dog must have suitable diet food factors or draw upon the reserve protein store and when this reserve is depleted so far as we can see the dog is almost wholly dependent upon food protein to make new plasma protein. There is evidence (Table 4_, Paper I) that when the protein reserve is exhausted, during fasting periods the dog can produce little if any new plasma protein. This has a bearing upon the nature of this reserve store of protein building material for plasma protein. It would seem that the reserve store was not in the form of fixed and mature organ protein otherwise we would expect some plasma protein regeneration during fasting periods when body protein is being broken down. It is possible that this reserve store is in the form of an immature or pro protein material of large molecular form stored in various organs, for example the liver. These substances may be designated as "intermediates."
The possibilities are much more varied and our pattern of behavior for hemoglobin much more elaborate as the anemic dog can produce new hemoglobin not only from diet factors and from a reserve protein store but by conservation of protein waste products normally present during any fasting period (1). Foreign hemoglobins (sheep and goose) are promptly picked up and recast to form new dog hemoglobin in anemia, and hemoglobin destroyed in the anemic dog is promptly turned over into new hemoglobin and red cells.
There was a real reason why we wished to know whether the dog could utilize the globin from hemoglobin during periods of emergency. In the plasmapheresis experiments we return an excess of washed red cells because many of these introduced cells rapidly go to pieces in the circulation. The washing and other trauma presumably injure the red cells and shorten their life in the circulation. Could this excess hemoglobin be utilized to make plasma protein or other body proteins? The evidence is against this possibility as given above.
Evidence that the dog cannot utilize foreign plasma protein and cannot utilize the globin from hemoglobin except to form new hemoglobin for red cells has been given. This evidence by contrast actually strengthens the case for the ready utilization of dog plasma protein when given parenterally during protein fasting. We should think of the plasma proteins as being continuously repleted from the food factors as they are called on for various protein needs within the body.
S~ & R Y
Foreign plasma protein (horse) introduced parenterally into the protein fasting dog is not utilized in the body economy. Its fate appears to be disintegration and elimination as excess urinary nitrogen. This is totally different from the fate of dog plasma protein under similar conditions. Dog hemoglobin given parenterally to the protein fasting dog is not utilized as is dog plasma protein to keep the animal in nitrogen equilibrium but the globin is largely broken down and discarded as excess urinary nitrogen. A small part of the injected hemoglobin is probably utilized to maintain the red cell concentration in the blood at high levels.
Dog plasma given parenterally in a protein fasting dog will maintain the dog in nitrogen equilibrium and there is no surplus nitrogen elimination in the after periods. It is apparent that the introduced plasma protein is utilized efficiently in body metabolism to replace or repair tissue protein. It is suggested that although this is an emergency reaction the same reactions may go on in normal internal metabolism. The observation that foreign plasma and dog hemoglobin cannot be utilized when given parenterally actually strengthens this last argument for a normal contribution from plasma proteins to body proteins. 
